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SUMMARY 
 
The seeds vigor was generally defined by the growing velocity (ISSELY, cited by 
Muresan et al., 1988), or for maize seeds as ”the sum of all seeds traits that determine better 
behavior within suboptimal field conditions, which besides suboptimal temperature and 
humidity factors, also include the very important relationship seeds - microorganisms”. 
The caliber of the maize seeds represents a general method used for the increase of the 
degree of the seeding precision when drills are used.  
                   Table 1 
The influence of the calibration of the maize seeds on the plant vigor within two experimental years 
At 7 days from emergence Within the phase with 11 leaves Caliber Vig  dif Sign. Vig  Dif  Sign. 
large wide LL 7,5 0 mt 7,8 0 mt 
large round  LR 7,3 -0,2 0 7,7 -0,1 0 
average wide ML 6,9 -0,6 000 7,3 -0,5 00 
averager round MR 6,9 -0,6 000 7 -0,8 000 
DL 5% 
      1% 
      0,1% 
                                   0,3 
                                   0,4 
                                   0,5 
                                   0,3 
                                   0,4 
                                   0,6 
 
The study of the seed caliber influence on the emergence vigor shows that the seeds 
separation by calibers may determine significant influence on the maize plants vigor. 
The seeds calibers LL and LR determine the obtaining of significant healthier plants 
compared to those obtained from ML and MR calibers on both observations, at 7 days from 
emergence and in phenophase of 11 leaves. This allows us to conclude that the seeds 
separation by calibers may have positive effect on the vigor of the emerged plants and future 
evolution of the maize culture. 
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